Picture books about INVENTORS!

The Junkyard Wonders by Patricia Polacco (fiction)
Rosie Revere, Engineer by Andrea Beaty (fiction)
The Crayon Man by Natascha Biebow
The Girl who Thought in Pictures by Jullia Finley
Magic Ramen by Andrea Wang
Marvelous Mattie by Margaret E. Knight
The Most Magnificent Thing by Ashley Spires (fiction)
Mr. Ferris and His Wheel by Kathryn Gibbs Davis
Whoosh! By Chris Barton
The Boo-Boos That Changed the World by Barry Wittenstein
Now & Ben by Gene Barretta
Hedy Lamarrs Double Life by Laurie Wallmark
Neo Leo by Gene Barretta
Earmuffs for Everyone by Meghan McCarthy
Electrical Wizard by Elizabeth Rusch
A Wizard from the Start by Don Brown
Sign Language Man by Edwin Brit Wyckoff
I is for Idea by Maria Schonberg
Oh No! or How my Science Project Destroyed the World by Mac Barnett (fiction)
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